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everyone can participate in sobriety
by maj gen john schaeffer
alaska Nalnationallonal guard

we enter this newnow year with a
sober looktook at the future

many of the young men and women
who serve in the alaska national
guard are alaska natives from rural
villages the guard gives them the op-
portunityportunity to do something worthwhile
but just because they occasionally put
on a uniform does not make them less
susceptible to the problems faced by
other alaska natives

we pay them for the work they do
it does help but unfortunately it also
gives them money to buy booze and
drugs

inupiatinuplat faltotpaitotpaltot
peoples heritage

OPINION
this isnt our intention but this isis

what happens regrettably our laws
enforcement actions and treatment
centers are not sufficient in themselves
to prevent substance abuse

at the 1988 alaska federation of
natives convention we spoke ofolaviofavia v i-

sionsion our goal of sovereignty I1

believe our visionvision isis correct but we
must solve some problems first one
of our biggest obstacles isis alcoholism

alcoholism isis a sickness that affects
the lives of all alaskansalaskasAla skans native and
nonnativenon native no matter what your
goals inin life no matter what your
aspirations for your family alcoholism
hampers your ability to achieve them
it ultimately destroys the individual
and the family

how many of you are alcoholics 7

I1 dont mean the guys that drink con
tenuouslytmuouslytinuously and never go home the kind
we automatically classify as

drunks
im thinking of the other kind of

quitting is the easy part its stay-
ing sober thats tough our societyssocietys
structure is nnotot supportive to the
non drinker social situations usually
involve liquor and too often the non
drinker is chided for refusing to
drink

alcoholic which isis what too many
alaskasaldskansalaskansAldAlaskans are we think we can han
diedle it because we only drink on
weekends or for special occasions

were still doing our jobs and tak-
ing care of our families but the pro
blem isis that we get a drink and we
cantcan t stop or we cant stop until we
have too much

drinking was starting to become a
problem inin my life so I1 quit I1 stopped
drinking for myself my family and to
set an example for others

quitting isis the easy part its stay
ing sober thats tough our sociesocietytyss
structure isis not supportive to the non
drinker social situations usually in
volve liquor and too often the non
drinker isis chided for refusing to drink

organizations such as mothers
against drunk driving alcoholics
anonymous and adult children of
alcoholics help but we have a long
way to go

id like to see our society treat
drinkers the same way it behaves
toward smokers liquor isis a far more
dangerous substance than cigarettes
lets make people feel its their choice

to drink but that to do so isis unhealthy
and undesirable

I1 think itsit s going to take people who
are not alcoholics to say no to liquor
inin social settings inin order to establish
a sobriety trend inin this country your
saying no makes it easier for the
alcoholic to say no

we need family involvement and
support inin our alcoholism treatment
programs A few are beginning to but
the vast majority still treat the
alcoholic and then send hhimim or her
home to an environment which pro
motes drinking

even those programs which treat
family members dondont t go far enough
because the alcoholic still must con
front the community inin which he lives
he may feel outcast at parties and have
to deal with saying no to a social hour
after work which includes a beer or
dinner parties which invariably include
cocktails

alcoholism treatment programs
should be designed to treat entire com-
munitiesmuni ties especially inin rural areas
where problem drinking isis the most
prevalent in order to initiate a suc

cessful sobriety movement in-
dividualsdividuals government and private
health care institutions will have to
participate

in your home it means serving non-
alcoholic beverages and perhaps
keeping liquor in the back cabinet for
those who request it visitors will get
the impression that they are the excep-
tion as with smokers in a restaurant
who have been relegated to a small
section near the back

governmentGoverment and quasi government
programs must be expanded or in-
itiated which truly address the pro-
blems of entire communities
alcoholism is the symptom ofdeeper
problems which must be addressed
holistically

working together we can en-
courage healthier happier lives for all
alaskansalaskasAlaskans and make possible an en-
vironmentvironvirommentnent inin which people have a
chance to reach their full potential I1
believe well be surprised at the dif-
ference sobriety can make in ourOUT state

we have a great future in front of
us we each have a stake in our own
sobriety our commitment to a season
of sobriety should begin with each new
day in the new year


